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          The Virtual Wisdener 
The Newsletter of  the Wisden Collectors’ Club 

No 15, July 8th 2020.                                                                  

I  hope that readers find the two main ar1cles in this edi1on of the VW of interest. I was unsure as to whether 
or not to take up space with the 1970 Journal but when I started to read through Tony Lewis’s thoughts on the 

1970 season it became an easy choice to make. The full journal will feature in the Virtual Wisdener’s to follow 
but I will admit that one of the main reasons for re-prin1ng it in full was the reminder that although each years’ 
Wisden can give us a review of the previous year, it can never really detail - nor does it try - the unfolding 
season. 
 

Reading Lewis’s thoughts on the ‘pro’ and ‘an?’ South African tour fac?ons and despite thinking that I knew that 
the tour was cancelled ‘late’ - it was remarkable to learn that the actual tour was cancelled well into the English 
season and the replacement ‘Tests’ against a Rest of The World side, were very has?ly arranged. Could such a tour 
be arranged so quickly today? 
 

August the 1st is s?ll the day for domes?c cricket to resume, but nothing really has changed in the past week apart 
from the coun?es agreeing to have both the forms of the game played upon the restart. Without boringly going 
over the ground from the last VW, in a week, they have decided one thing and now they are going to discuss the 
detail. I have to ask…seriously, I have to ask…there is no cricket, there is nothing happening, so what else are the 
coun?es doing to fill the weeks? What else is occupying the day for those who need to make a decision? Surely, all 
this could have been done over a full day of chaSng on Zoom!!! It is baffling, it is truly baffling.  
There is s?ll no defini?ve format in place, which again is just too stupid to accept. 
 

The England v West Indies Test will, if no more rain, begin at 2pm. Am I looking forward to it? I don't know. I must 
admit that there was a sense of things returning to normal when I heard ‘start delayed by rain.’ Maybe if I watch 
the first session, maybe if I watch it for the cricket and try and put to the back of my mind the lack of spectators or 
maybe if I just be thankful that there is cricket. 
 

There has actually been more cricket news as the Test approached. Apparently England opener Dom Sibley lost 
12kgs a[er realising he needed to: Ben Stokes will captain England in Root’s absence, and Brian Lara tells us all 
that the West Indies need to win the Test in four days because they wont last five. Rive?ng stuff! I am desperate to 
hear Sibley’s diet, that is surely a book for the future. Wouldn’t it be ironic if he was out for 12! 
I men?oned last week that wearing my Wisdenworld hat I have started to view collec?ons once again. All with the 
correct protocols and all respec_ul of the guidelines. By the middle of next week all the stock gathered should be 
on the website and again, as promised at the outbreak of Covid-19, the 20% off sale will con?nue. 
Three of the four furmedges did a shopping trip for the first ?me since January and we even had lunch out. The 
purpose of the shopping trip was simple. Lorraine and Abbey (Fashion icons both) were given the task by me of 
choosing clothes that they thought I would look good in. I know what you are all thinking, ‘you look good anyway 
Bill’ or ‘You fool.’ Well, it was fun. 
Forget the clothes for a minute - the actual experience was nowhere near as daun?ng as I imagined. The shops 
were clean and all adhered to the guidelines. It was wonderful to see them open and the staff in the place we 
went for a late lunch could not have been more helpful.  
The clothes..well, giving myself over to two of my favourite people (Libby was otherwise engaged) was a great 
idea. I am now looking at least six months younger and Lorraine took great joy this morning in removing various 
items from my ‘old' wardrobe that I will not see again. 
One thing I did buy whilst shopping was the latest edi?on of The Cricketer magazine. I have to admit that a[er 
moving away from it a few years ago, the latest edi?on is 
really good. It has a feature of fi[y years of the county 
championship, but that wasn't all that caught my eye, 
there is a lot of good stuff within and it has the feel of a 
magazine aimed at me. 
 

Will play begin at 2???? 
 

Stay safe and as always, thank you for your con?nued 
support and trust 
 

Bill 

Quiz 
Thank you to Howard Clayton for seSng the following 
lijle poser. 
What links Rob Key (Ex Kent and now Sky Sports 
commentator), David "Bumble " Lloyd (Ex Lancs and also 
now a Sky Sports commentator) and Jason Gillespie (ex 
Australia, Yorkshire and now Sussex). 
 

As ever one name out of all correct entries will receive a 
£50 Wisdenworld Gi[ Voucher. 
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1852 
WG Grace is born on July 18th. 

1859 
Underarm slow right arm bowler V E Walker takes 
10-74 in 1st innings for an All-England Cricket XI v 
Surrey CCC at The Oval in London. 
 

1914 
Albert Troj dies by suicide at the age of 41. Troj is the 
only player ever to have hit a ball over the pavilion at 
Lord’s and one of only three to have taken 200 wickets 
and scored 1,000 runs in a season. He is also the only 
player to take four wickets in four balls and a separate 
‘hat-trick’ in the same innings - achieved for Middlesex 
against Somerset at Lord’s in 1907 - his benefit match. 

1865 
Underarm slow right arm bowler V E Walker takes 
10-104 in an innings for Middlesex v Lancashire in a 
county cricket match at Old Trafford, Manchester. 
 

1864 
WG Grace, at the age of 15, scored 170 and 56* for 
South Wales against the Gentlemen of Sussex at Hove. 
A week later, having celebrated his 16th birthday , he 
made his first appearance at Lord’s - for South Wales v 
MCC, he scored 50 and 2. 
 

1884 
Day One of the first Test match to be played at Old 
Trafford, Manchester is abandoned due to rain. 

1952 
India were dismissed twice during a single day’s play in 
the third Test at Old Trafford. England had scored 
292-7 between showers on the opening two days and 
declared a[er scoring 55 runs in the first 50 minutes 
on day three. India began their first innings at 
12.30pm, but by 5.20 pm they had been in and out 
twice for totals of 58 and 82, losing the game by an 
innings and 207 runs. FS Trueman =returned figures of 
8-31 in the tourists first innings. 
 

1902 
All-rounder Monty Noble takes 6 for 52 as Australia 
wins the one and only cricket Test played at Sheffield's 
Bramall Lane, England. 
 

1862 
Joseph Wells, father of HG Wells, added a new record 
to first-class cricket by becoming the first bowler to 
take four wickets in four consecu?ve balls. Playing for 
Kent v Sussex at Brighton he dismissed J Dean, SA 
Leigh, CH Ellis and R Fillery with the last two balls of 
one over and the first two of the next. 

1932 
Hedley Verity establishes a first-class cricket record by 
taking all ten wickets for only ten runs against 
NoSnghamshire on a pitch affected by a storm. 
 

1942 
Barbados dismiss Trinidad for 16 in 69 minutes, Derek 
Sealy taking 8-8; West Indian cricket domes?c first 
class record. 
 

1945 
In the third ‘Victory Test’ of 1945 between England and 
Australia at Lord’s, three outstanding schoolboy 
cricketers from 1944 were chosen by England: BB Carr, 
JG Dewes and the Hon LR White. The experiment was 
not a success, they scored 47 runs between them and 
only Carr bowled nine overs. They did not play again in 
the series. 
 

1960 
In the Somerset v Cambridge University match at 
Taunton there was a century opening stand in each of 
the four innings. G Atkinson and RT Virgin were the 
Somerset openers and RM Prideaux and AR Lewis were 
for the University. 
 

1945 
During a match at Lord’s between the Army and the 
Royal Air Force, a flying bomb (a V-1 rocket) appeared 
almost certain to dive into the Nursery Ground. The 
players fell flat to the turf but no one was badly shaken 
as the bomb dropped in Regent’s Park. A photograph 
of some of the players laying on the ground appears in 
Wisden 1945. 
 

1917 
A one-day match was staged at Lord’s on Saturday, July 
14th, between an English Army XI consis?ng of pre-war 
first-class cricketers and an Australian XI which 
included CG Macartney, C Kellaway and TJ Majhews. 
The ajendance raised £620 for St. Dunstan’s Hostel for 
blinded soldiers and sailors. 
 

1981 
England cricket captain Ian Botham resigned on July 
7th a[er no wins in 12 matches under his reign and a 
pair in the 2nd Test v Australia at Lord’s. 
 

1981 
The third Test between England and Australia is played 
at Headingley between the 16th and 21st. Under the 
new captaincy of Mike Brearley, England are forced to 
follow on and the previous captain Ian Botham hits 
149*, GR Dilley 56 and G Boycoj 46 as England set 
Australia 130 to win on the morning of the fi[h day. 
RGD Willis takes 8-43 as England recover to win by 19 
runs. 
 

1943 
Captain Hedley Verity died of wounds as a prisoner of 
war in Italy on July 31st 1943, aged 38. One of the 
greatest slow le[-arm bowlers of all ?me and the 
greatest of his genera?on, Verity took 1,596 wickets 
(average 14-87) in a career that lasted from 1930 to 
1939. He played in 40 Tests and took 144 wickets. 

It Happened in July

https://www.onthisday.com/people/ian-botham
https://www.onthisday.com/people/ian-botham
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The Bowlers Holding the Batsmans Willey

A s I started to peruse my latest acquisi1on I 
no?ced something rather odd, although I am sure 

you are aware of what I am about to share. In Mr. 
Preston’s Preface he references, as is tradi?onal, his 
selec?on for the Five Cricketers of the Year - but there 
is an error. He announces, amongst others P.B.H.May 
who had been selected the previous year and omijed 
to men?on one young and upcoming F.S.Trueman - I 
can only begin to imagine Fred’s reac?on ! 
Rob Swannell (WCC member) 
 
I was interested to read about your (Bill’s) 
membership of the Northampton Saints - I assume 
that you are aware that the club has, or had, a cricket 
team as well as the rugby side. In 1977 Northampton 
Saints played a match against the visi?ng Melbourne 
University Cricket Club (a match organised by the 
former Northampton county le[-arm wrist spinner 
George Tribe), at Birchfield Road East. Northampton 
Saints bajed first and declared at 8 for 177, off 60.3 
overs. Melbourne University were 8 for 167 a[er 47 
overs, so the match was a draw. Melbourne University 
opening bowler J.Grant took 3/41 off 19 overs. 
Jamie Grants recent le8er to Bill - The VW 
 
Mr Harold Wilson confessed that he was no cricketer, 
but he remarked: “I am a Yorkshireman, and cricket is 
never far from a Yorshireman’s thoughts.” Then he 
amused us with an account of the last ?me he played 
cricket. He said it was in Moscow when he was there 
for trade talks with the Russians. “There was one 
Sunday a[ernoon, during a lull in the nego?a?ons, 
when my delega?on repaired to some woods not far 
from Moscow...Mr Wilson told the story: 
“My second over was interrupted by a gentleman from 
the NKVD or Ogpu, who was appointed to follow us 
around and see that we came to no harm. He stood in 
the middle of the pitch and remonstrated with us in a 
very long Russian speech which I understood came to 
this - that we could not do that there!  
He was supported by two men who came up on 
horseback with rifles. I persuaded him, a[er some 
nego?a?ons, to take up his posi?on at square leg, out 
of the way of even my bowling. The episode closed 
with the NKVD man’s failure to make any ajempt to 
catch a ball, and a[er that my opinion of the Russian 
secret police fell even lower.” Mr Wilson suggested 
that the incident should be recorded in Wisden as the 
“only case of a catch being missed at square leg by a 
member of the NKVD off an off-spinner by a visi?ng 
Bri?sh minister” 
Wisden 1951: Russian Story 
 
 

“If anyone beats it, they’ll be bloody 1red.” 
Fred Trueman on becoming England’s leading wicket-
taker, 1964. 

“Lillee will always be a beZer bowler than me.” 
Ian Botham, a[er bea?ng Dennis Lillees’ Test wicket-
taking record. 
 

A Game Completed in 17 balls. 
On the morning of their Benson and Hedges 55-over 
Group game on 23 May 1979 Somerset stood at the 
top of Group A on nine points with Worcestershire and 
Glamorgan vying with them for two quarter final 
places in second and third on six points each. With the 
weather playing havoc around the country, play was 
abandoned for the day and the scheduled second day 
brought a start only a[er the New Road ground staff 
had worked long and hard to drain the surrounds. A 
combina?on of results against Somerset would result 
in the other two coun?es qualifying but a slender 
defeat would ensure that no majer what happened in 
the Glamorgan game Somerset would qualify ahead of 
Worcestershire by means of a superior wicket-taking 
rate.  
What happened was to prompt Wisden to comment 
that the Somerset Captain Brian Rose had “sacrificed 
all known cricke?ng principles.” With the support of 
his team-mates Rose declared the Somerset innings 
closed at 1-0 a[er seven balls, deliberately puSng his 
team in a losing posi?on but guaranteeing that 
Worcestershire even a[er winning could not improve 
their wicket-taking strike rate. Rose argued that it was 
a legal move; nothing prevented it in the rules.  
According to Wisden, “The old saying “It is not cricket” 
used to be universal when something shady was done 
in any walk of life, but in modern ?mes cricket has so 
o[en blojed its copybook, that one rarely hears the 
term these days. It certainly applied when 
Somerset ....cut short their match against 
Worcestershire...It was all over in eighteen minutes 
and the Somerset players le[ the ground fourteen 
minutes later.” 
Wisden again, Somerset “...showed no considera?on to 
their sponsors or the spectators. Brian Rose, the 
Somerset Captain was condemned in the cricket world 
for his ac?on, although...it was planned by some 
members of his team” 
It was reported at the ?me of the game that a local 
school teacher had brought a party of 15 children to 
the game as a reward for their hard work, that two 
farmers had made a round trip of 300 miles from 
Devon and that over 100 other spectators had also 
paid to see the likes of Richards and Botham. To no 
avail, Worcestershire, bemused and baffled, scored the 
two runs to win the match 
Subsequently seventeen coun?es to one (Derbyshire) 
voted to expel Somerset from the compe??on. 
Glamorgan were awarded their place and defeated 
Derbyshire in the Quarter-Finals 
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S top the 70 Tour - the an1-apartheid 
campaign which aims to prevent or 

disrupt the visit of the South African side to 
this country - has enmeshed English cricket 
in a poli1cal net (leading campaigner 
against the tour, Peter Hain, is pictured, 
below). 

 

Each twist the Cricket 
Council has made to free 
itself, making decisions based solely 
on the eternal maxim ‘in tho best 
interests of cricket,’ has brought a 
deeper entanglement. The South 
Africans are coming, but cricket 
played on barricaded grounds, with 

barbed wire, a massive police force, the smuggling of 
teams to and from hotels, and a mul?tude of prac?cal 
defences against demonstra?on and disrup?on - a 
macabre prospect, 1970. 
‘Save the 70 Tour' is the effort to raise money and 
support for the whole defensive exercise which will last 
from the first game on June 6 to the conclusion of the 
fi[h Test which begins on August 13: 12 matches in all. 
Lieut.-Col. Charles Newman, VC, chairs a fund-raising 
scheme to produce £200,000 minimum. 
Peacefully demonstra?ng moderates are the most 
ar?culate and most persuasive. Their case is genuine 
and their effort may have a ^considerable effect on 
ajendances at Springbok games. But the day before 
the season opens one’s head is crammed with the 
possibili?es of violence and cricket grounds turned into 
bajlefields. It could happen. 
 

New LBW Law 
But now let’s face the prac?cal job of sor?ng out the 
new lbw law to the best advantage. See those umpires 
resplendent in new uniform (hats by Dunne, of 
course). See Tom Cartwright in Somerset colours, with 
Maurice Hill; Majid at Cambridge; Sarfraz beginning 
with Northants, and Colin Cowdrey seSng out on the 
road to recovery, back in the Kent team a[er missing a 
large slice of last season through the Achilles tendon 
injury. 
John Player League and Gilleje Cup con?nue to 
magne?se the people. Surrey are 5-1 favourites for the 
Championship. Ian Buxton in Derbyshire is the only 
new county captain. 
But everyone truthfully asks, what is in the stars for 
this Springbok summer? Mars, the Bringer of War, 
hammers out his ominous warning. 
The clouds gather: April 25 - May 1 
South African storm clouds dominate, even though the 
playing season exploded into life with the dismissal of 
Yorkshire, the cup holders, from the Gilleje 
compe??on. 
The threats of the Hain group—Stop the 70 Tour—
become more menacing and suggest that the 

possibility of geSng one peaceful hour’s cricket 
against the South Africans is remote. But if so the 
demonstrators must certainly infringe on the rights of 
the Bri?sh ci?zen, who is legally en?tled to see the 
tour without interrup?on from anyone. It is becoming 
a majer of law and order, and its acceptance as high 
poli?cal drama was made clear this week when Mr 
Harold Wilson, Mr Heath, and Mr Thorpe appeared on 
television to answer the per?nent ques?ons. 
The Prime Minister fervently appealed to the Cricket 
Council to stop the tour. He pointed to the risk of 
African countries withdrawing from the 
Commonwealth Games. ‘Peace is indivisible,’ he said, 
‘so is sport. I think there is a duty on those concerned 
to think of the effect of this cricket decision on other 
sports.’ 
Mr Heath disagreed with this thinking. It is just and 
lawful that the South African tour should con?nue. 
Contact with them will prove a more effec?ve weapon 
against apartheid than isola?on. 
A mo?on at the Oxford Union that ‘this House would 
disrupt the South African 
cricket tour’ was defeated by 
nine votes -  400 to 391 (The 
poster, right, was on show 
outside the Union building). 
Wilfred Wooller and Peter 
Hain were, as ever, the chief 
protagonists. 
Well, midst all this, Sir 
Edward Boyle and the Bishop 
of Woolwich are pressing a 
more reasoned and ar?culate 
case for the cancelling of the 
tour, under the banner of the Fair Cricket Campaign. 
The damage to community rela?ons and the effect on 
other sports are their concern. Meanwhile the Cricket 
Council have sought advice from every possible 
quarter, and remain unshakeable in their convic?on - 
the tour must go on. 
 

Cricket stole the poli?cal thunder on only one day. The 
first round of the Gilleje Cup, played so very early in 
the season, saw Surrey knock out Yorkshire, Nojs beat 
Warwicks, and three minor coun?es - Oxfordshire, 
Norfolk arid Cornwall - go out to Worcestershire, 
Middlesex and Glamorgan, in that order. Man of the 
Match performances came from Robin Jackman, 
Garfield Sobers, Basil d’Oliveira, John Murray and Peter 
Walker. 

The 1970 Season

One of the most momentous decisions ever taken in cricket was 
the cancella?on of the South Africa tour to the UK in 1970. The VW 
is proud to be able to reprint over the following edi?ons the  
Glamorgan Captain A.R. Lewis’s journal of the 1970 season. The 
poli?cal and spor?ng impact on all and a detailed look at how the 
1970 domes?c cricket season unfolded. It is important to point out 
that none of the images used were contained in the original ar?cle
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But somehow the imagina?on 
was most fired by the return 
of Bill Edrich (Pictured, right) 
to Lord’s. Thirty-two years ago 
a Test player, he now bajed 
against Middlesex for Norfolk, 
and like the story book, 
reincarnated the defiant jaw, 
struck 22 runs off six balls 
from Jones, and spread a glow 
of sa?sfac?on through the 
cricket world. Heroes should always remain heroes, 
and Bill Edrich did not let us down. The millions like me 
who were weaned on talk of Edrich and Compton 
smiled quietly. We knew he would make them fight. Of 
course, in his day he would have brushed this modern 
bowling under the table. Well no, perhaps not really, 
but I am glad the innings is intact. 
Wonderful news that the West Indian Young Cricketers 
will tour England for 27 days in July—The Frank Worrell 
Tes?monial Fund in ac?on. 
MCC comfortably beat Glamorgan at Lord’s, and there 
were good performances by Fletcher and Greig with 
the bat, and Nash, Illingworth and Wilson with the ball. 
Reed and Marshall got plenty of prac?ce at Oxford, 
while Majid Khan (no longer wishing to be known at 
Majid Jehangir) began his Cambridge career with a pair 
against Warwickshire, but then quickly put Middlesex 
in order with a couple of fi[ies. 
Bad news for Cambridge is that their captain, Tony 
Jorden, will only play three or four matches including 
the Varsity Match because he has a shoulder injury, 
likely to be some ?me in healing. He will play with the 
assistance of injec?ons the day before each game. 
It is a lijle early to assess the new lbw law, but some 
of the bowlers’ appealing has reached the heights of 
op?mism when the batsman offers no stroke outside 
the off-stump. Bowlers seem to think a rag-and-bone 
man’s voice will aid the cause. What noisy people. But 
that’s a batsman’s view, and very biased! 
May 2 - 8 
It was a peculiar feeling, playing for Glamorgan at 
Lord’s on Wednesday. On a rather dark evening the 
cricket meandered peacefully to a quiet close, no 
applause, no noisy tavern or excited members. But 
there was noise, a lot of it, and nothing to do with the 
cricket being played. 
The Long Room rocked with debate of the South 
African tour decision. Members crammed in to support 
or defend. The Bishop of Woolwich and his cohorts 
ar?culately pleaded the dangers to community 
rela?ons and to top-class sport, notably the 
Commonwealth Games, should the tour be allowed to 
begin.  
 

Others, equally eloquently, believed the contact with 
South Africa should be maintained and that minority 
groups should not be allowed by law to interfere with 

private and legi?mate pleasure. The bellowings of 
disapproval could be heard all over St. John’s Wood. 
Certainly the Middlesex and Glamorgan players 
realised that the playing of the game is of secondary 
importance in the cricket world at the moment. 
Wilfred Wooller (Pictured, below, right) con?nues to 
be the most public supporter of MCC and the Cricket 
Council. Peter Hain is the youthful rebel rouser. 
Neither communicate successfully to the other’s age 
group or genera?on. The 
temperature of 
demonstra?on is rising. Time 
will tell. 
Cricket came second, perhaps, 
but it has been lively enough. 
The first John Player League 
matches brought the usual 
high tension dramas. Brian 
Taylor struck a whirlwind 95 
for Essex to beat Worcester. 
Tom Cartwright made his presence felt in Somerset by 
bowling eight overs for just 15 runs against Hampshire. 
The Champions, Lancashire, beat Leicestershire with 
David Lloyd striking 98, Derbyshire beat Yorkshire, 
Gloucestershire beat Sussex, and Warwicks beat Nojs, 
who were bowled out for 88. 
 

The performance of the day came from my colleague, 
Malcolm Nash, who struck 54 off 33 balls, including 
five sixes, against Kent. He came in when Glamorgan 
were 57 for seven, and when on TV the foreboding 
voice of Jim Laker was predic?ng no contest.  
 

Glamorgan narrowly won an exci?ng match. The BBC 
prize of £250 to the scorer of the fastest 50 is likely to 
stay with Nash un?l the batsmen really warm up. 
But Hilton Ackerman certainly showed tremendous 
aggression and form early in the season. His 109 
helped Northants to a fine victory over Surrey a[er a 
good declara?on by Micky Stewart. Younis made the 
declara?on possible with a scin?lla?ng 112. Other wins 
went to Gloucestershire, Nojs, Yorkshire, Lancashire 
and Glamorgan. Perhaps the innings of the week came 
from Garfield Sobers, 115 not out in 87 minutes 
against Warwickshire. Richard Hujon scored his 
maiden century in Yorkshire’s two-day win over 
Derbyshire. 
The outstanding game in the second half of the week 
was between Warwicks and Essex. Chasing runs, Brian 
Taylor crashed 85 out of 134 when the second wicket 
fell, but at the close Essex were nine runs short of their 
target and Warwicks one wicket short of a win. 
Sir Cyril Hawker was chosen as successor to Maurice 
Allom as President of MCC. The President is the ex-
officio Chairman of the Cricket Council, which, as 
current events tes?fy, is a posi?on of responsibility and 
importance. Sir Cyril, 70 in July, is Chairman of 
Standard Bank, and his business connec?ons on a 
world-wide scale suggest his obvious suitability for the 
busy office. 
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Threats and appeals: May 9 - 15 
The whole country is now' embroiled in the South 
African affair, not just the cricke?ng fraternity. On 
Monday, Minister without Por_olio, Mr Peter Short, 
appealed in the Commons to the Cricket Council to 
withdraw South Africa’s invita?on. 
On Tuesday, Alexander Ross, chairman of the Bri?sh 
Commonwealth Games Federa?on, asked for the 
tour’s cancella?on. Also, the Pakistan Government 
threatened to call off their Under-25 tour of this 
country if the Cricket Council did not accede to the 
many cancella?on requests. Then, ul?mately, on 
Thursday, the Commons held an emergency debate. 
Apart from the rights and wrongs of invi?ng South 
Africa in the first place, discussion seems to have 
sejled on the responsibility for calling it off, 
Government or Cricket Council.  
 

The Council certainly stand firm behind their resolu?on 
to keep going and play. As for the main poli?cal 
par?es, they both have an eye on the impending 
general elec?on. The Labour Government believe that 
the Cricket Council should cancel the tour. The 
Conserva?ves say that it is the onus of the 
Government. 
1 believe that even the honest cricket supporter, who 
looked forward to seeing one of the greatest cricke?ng 
sides in ac?on in England, is now having moments of 
grave doubt. Many professionals in the county game, 
while confessing that they will play where and when 
required against anyone in the world, have become 
concerned about the safety of their families and the 
sanity of playing in macabre surroundings—barbed 
wire, police and police dogs, invisible beams protec?ng 
cricket squares from invasion, and a mul?tude of 
distrac?ons which the militant demonstrators can 
shower on them.  
 

The Commons debate ended with Denis Howell, MP. 
Minister of Sport, announcing the Sports Council’s 
resolu?on to withdraw South Africa’s 
invita?on because of the harmful 
repercussions on sport, especially mul?-
racial sport. No vote was taken at the 
debate, but point was given to Mr Howell’s 
announcement on Friday, when the 
Interna?onal Olympic Commijee withdrew 
recogni?on of the South African Na?onal 
Olympic Commijee. South Africa’s isola?on 
in world sport took a leap forward. 
On top of all this, the week’s cricket also 
had its point of argument. It was between Kent and 
Lancashire in the Sunday League match played at New 
Beckenham. Lancashire had fairly hammered the home 
ajack for 202 for 7 in 35 overs a[er a late start. Rain 
intervened. It became inevitably a fight over 10 overs 
when Kent bajed, and they required 58 to win, 
Lancashire having collected 57 for 2 in their first 10 

overs. Denness went at 21, but Asif, 31 not out, and 
Cowdrey made the target a[er nine overs. 
It then deluged and the players le[ the field. The point 
of dispute of course, was whether this was a valid 
contest, since 10 overs could not be bowled to the 
Kent side. Phone calls to Lord’s brought the ruling of a 
Kent win, subject to confirma?on, and this came later 
in the week. Leslie Ames and Colin Cowdrey said it was 
a decision they 
expected. 
Lancashire’s 
captain, Jack 
Bond (Pictured, 
in full flow, right) 
, believed, ‘A 
new rule must 
have been made, 
because as it 
stands the rules are not worth the paper they are 
wrijen on.’ 
In fact the rain ruined four of the Sunday games and 
the only other one to be concluded was at 
Northampton where Northants beat Hampshire. Roy 
Marshall blasted 96 off 86 deliveries, and Hampshire 
reached the formidable score of 172 in the possible 28 
overs. But rain forced the players off a[er Northants’ 
18th over and the home side were ahead, with 105 for 
4 (Hants 90 for 3), Ackerman geSng 62 not out. and 
Jim Wajs 34 not out. The best bowling was by Crump 
who captured the wickets of Richards, Marshall and 
Sainsbury for 31 in six overs. Heavy punishment, but 
he got his man each ?me.  
Derbyshire and Lancashire lead the Sunday League 
table with eight points each. 
An overseas player stole the limelight in the county 
scene over the week-end. Clive Lloyd (Pictured, below, 
centre) amassed 163 against Kent at Dar_ord. He 
reached a century off 90 deliveries! Derek Underwood 
dismissed him eventually, though 31-8-110-3 is not 

Derek’s usual return. The match was drawn but 
Lancs collected a very pleasant 11 points from 
the contest. Cambridge University beat 
Glamorgan, the County Champions. There have 
not been such days at Fenner’s since the 
University overcame Nojs seven years ago. Le[ 
to score 292 in five and a half hours, they were 
seen comfortably home by a stand of 225 by 
Majid Khan (139*) and Philip Carling (104). 
Majid’s was the innings of a master. It was full of 
exquisitely ?med strokes of every nature in every 

direc?on, and having driven the field back he took 
short singles to pull them in again. A thoroughly 
deserved win, and all the Glamorgan captain could do 
was give thanks that the opportuni?es of bowling at 
Majid are limited, because he usually bats with him 
not against him. There will certainly be ‘a welcome in 
the hillsides’ for M. J. Khan. 
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Glamorgan’s only consola?on at Fenner’s was than 
Eifion Jones made seven dismissals in the Cambridge 
first innings, equalling the English first-class record. 
Northants beat Hampshire but lost to Essex. Mushtaq, 
three for 37 and 55 runs in the second innings, made a 
crucial contribu?on in the first game. David Acfield, 
four for 34, completed Essex’s breakthrough in the 
Northants second innings, but the greatest nuisance 
value came from Robin Hobbs, who scored 83 not out, 
just when Northants looked likely to bowl them out in 
the first innings. 
Peter Marner (115) and Graham Cross (53) rescued 
Leicestershire from the grip of the Sussex seam ajack 
(A. Buss five for 71, Snow four for 49). Then Michael 
Buss took six second innings wickets for 63. But the 
game was drawn. 
Majid Khan got his second successive Cambridge 
hundred, 117 against Derbyshire, and his county, 
Glamorgan, got their second bea?ng. Lance Gibbs took 
eight for 37, and made a very gejable total of 211 to 
beat Warwickshire in 210 minutes incredibly 
unajainable. Shepherd had put Glamorgan in the 
match with two excellent performances, five for 41, 
and seven for 48. 
Tom Graveney looks likely to sign a three-year contract 
with Queensland and take his family with him to 
Australia. Apparently his last Championship innings at 
Lord’s (not of the season), this week against Middlesex, 
was as magnificent as he has ever played: 36 not out, 
not many, but full of his inimitable, mellow skill. 
‘Graveney plays the old strokes’ was a newspaper 
heading. No finer sight imaginable. 
 

Hain celebrates, Lancashire are confident: May 16-22 
On the evening of May 22, the death knell sounded for 
the South African tour. The unsavoury mix of sport and 
poli?cs, months ago just an academic talking point, has 
this week dominated the na?on’s conscience and 
gossip, and it has all ended with the Cricket Council 
withdrawing South Africa’s invita?on at the request of 
the Government. 
Earlier in the week the Council met and announced 
that nothing had altered their .thinking and that the 
tour was on. But then Mr James Callaghan, on the 
Government’s behalf, wrote the official request and 
the Council ‘found no alterna?ve.’ 
The obsequies were brief. The ending was terse. The 
giant balloon fell quickly flat, and the talk is now of a 
subs?tute Test series in England this year. Peter Hain, 
the ‘Stop the 70 Tour’ chairman, conducted a rushed 
press conference in the upstairs room of a Fleet Street 
pub. ‘This is a triumph for non racialism. The 
movement will go on in another form wherever 
discrimina?on in sport is found,’ he proclaimed. 
The Cricket Council announced that they regrejed the 
‘discourtesy to the South African Associa?on and 
inconvenience to so many people.’ Jack Cheetham, 
President of the South African Associa?on, replied: ‘I 

am terribly disappointed. I think MCC have shown a 
certain amount of greatness in their fight to prove 
their right and their freedom to invite a cricket team 
like the Springbok side to tour Britain.’ 
The County Championship week produced a glut of 
results in the first matches but only two results in the 
second. They saw Lancashire at the top by the end and 
the table read: 
Lancashire 48, Warwicks 46, Essex 45, Northants 45. 
Poor Arthur Milton broke his arm, fending off a 
delivery from Alan Ward and is likely to be out for four 
weeks. The inimitable Garfield Sobers scored two 
hundreds in the game against Surrey, and s?ll Surrey 
snatched the victory. 160 and 103 not out is a fair 
contribu?on to a three-day match. 
Other wins during the week went to Middlesex over 
Somerset. Warwicks over Kent, Sussex over Nojs, and 
here John Snow aroused comment by bowling 
bouncers at tail-ender Barry Stead; Glamorgan 
overcame Yorkshire in a low-scoring match at 
Middlesbrough; Lancs beat Northants; Essex beat 
Leicestershire, and Derbyshire beat Gloucestershire 
then beat Somerset in their second game. 
John Edrich took full advantage of Worcester’s placid 
pitch, contribu?ng 143 and 113 not out. Barry Stead 
bowled aggressively for Nojs at Hove, achieving 
figures of seven for 36 in one innings. The bowling of 
Snow and Greig was a crucial part of the Sussex win. 
Roger Prideaux (125) made a lone stand against 
Middlesex, but perhaps the performance of the week 
was a duet by Kanhai and Amiss. On an atrocious 
wicket at Gravesend, Kanhai (107 and 35) and Amiss 
(35 and 91) provided the sort of skilful and inspired 
baSng which in effect won the match. 
Top of the na?onal baSng 
averages is Roy Marshall 
(Pictured, right),second is Clive 
Lloyd. Don Shepherd of 
Glamorgan heads the bowling 
with 36 wickets at 15. He has 
bowled 332 overs already. An 
interes?ng comparison is Derek 
Underwood who has bowled a 
mere 173. 
 

There was great drama in the John Player League 
match at Southampton where Hants required five runs 
to win off two deliveries. Alan Castell struck the first of 
these two balls from Storey for six. 
 In front of 11,000 devotees of the Sunday League 
Champions, Lancashire thrust aside the challenge from 
Northants, Harry Pilling 79, Clive Lloyd 46. By all 
reports this was a fine display of remarkable stroke 
play. A lot has been talked of mathema?cs and slide 
rule cricket on a Sunday, but Lancashire have an asset 
greater than a head for figures: that is, confidence. The 
bad ball goes for four, the short single is never missed, 
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fielding sides are put under pressure, and the whole 
performance gathers momentum week by week with 
success. Failure to succeed at the Sunday game 
persuades a side to rush headlong for a big score or 
gra[ carefully for a respectable one. The complexi?es 
of the game dominate performance.  
Watching Lancashire play at their best, I see no  
complexi?es in the short game. They just bowl and 
field as ?ght as possible, then smash the ball around 
the park. Their turn to struggle will obviously come, 
but at present they are the captain’s dream. ‘Play all 
your shots but don’t take any chances,’ is the famous 
command. 
Somerset played a few panic shots at Bath and found 
themselves needing 11 runs from the last two overs in 
a game they should have walked. Brian Langford struck 
Connolly for a giant six to ease the tension and bring 
home the points. 
Incredibly, at Bradford, the game where 1 was 
involved, Yorkshire got into a game they were losing 
comfortably. They required 10 an over for the last eight 
overs. John Hampshire went berserk. They needed 17 
off the last over, and the ball con?nued to soar over 
the terraces of the short mid-wicket boundary. Three 
to win off the last ball—a leg bye, and a one-run 
victory for the disorganised Glamorgan side. 
Derek Underwood took five for 25 to assist Kent’s win 
against Warwicks at Maidstone. Indeed he claimed 19 
wickets in the four days’ cricket. Poor wickets again in 
Kent this season point to the lack of control a county 
club has over grounds which are spread around the 
county. So we bury the South African tour, and all that 
has to be sorted out now is the form of its 
replacement, and without animosity of any kind. 
 

Glorious sunshine, In1khab's week:  May 23 - 29 
It has been a week, gloriously sunny, in which 
administrators have busied themselves with rethinking 
the representa?ve cricket programme to replace the 
South African tour, and in which players have brought 
the County Championship alive with many fine 
performances on good wickets. 
The acrimony of the past weeks has gone. Most people 
agreed that a Rest of the World side should take on 
England in five Tests. Most people wished the 
tournament to be given status and true compe??ve 
spice by invi?ng players from all over the world, not 
just a mix of those currently playing in England, and by 
awarding England caps to the home side. So it has 
been decided. 
As for the 1970 Cricket Fund, Col. Newman and his 
associates have stated the hope that the fund should 
stay in being. They feel that the hitherto subsidiary aim 
of fostering interna?onal cricket rela?ons should now 
become the whole objec?ve. They hope the money 
will be le[ in, but contribu?ons are redeemable upon 
applica?on. Both John Player League and County 
Championship are taking shape. Lancashire, though 

fi[eenth last season, lead the County Championship—
not a complete surprise because they became a team 
of much promise towards the close of 1969. Much 
more unexpected and pleasing to see is the sight of 
Derbyshire on top of the Player’s compe??on. Four 
wins out of four. Last year they were fi[eenth. 
Glamorgan’s model opening batsman, Alan Jones, 
raised a flujer of specula?on when he began the week 
with a century against Worcestershire and had three 
innings to play and 193 runs to score to become the 
first player for 32 years to make the 1,000-run target 
before the end of May. Not to be, but a notable 
performance. 
Perhaps it was rather In?khab’s week. His five for 29 
helped Surrey to an exci?ng win by 10 runs over 
Hampshire at Bournemouth, though a classic 121 by 
Roy Marshall and a flailing 73 by Castell all but took the 
result the other way. In?khab then went to Lord’s and 
against Middlesex captured eight for 74 in the first 
innings and scored 106 and 34. Peter Parfij’s second 
innings score of 133 thwarted Surrey victory hopes 
here. 
 

In the first part of the week, Lancashire bajed on into 
the second day of their Roses match at Headingley, 
reaching 381. Lever and Shujleworth then rushed out 
the Yorkshireman for 121. Following on, Boycoj and 
Hujon provided most opposi?on, but even without 
Shujleworth, who was injured, Lancashire bowled 
Yorkshire out and easily got the required 22 for their 
first Roses win in 10 years. 
To rub salt into the Tykes’ wounds, it was Yorkshireman 
Barry Wood who compiled an important century on 
the first day for Lancashire. He follows in the footsteps 
of Albert Ward who thus treated his na?ve county in 
the Roses match in 1892 and also Phil King in 1946. 
As ever on good wickets most games were drawn—
nine draws and three wins—and the top of the county 
table reads: Lancashire 66 pts; Surrey 60; Glamorgan 
and Warwickshire 53. 
Extraordinarily, in the John Player League, John 
Hampshire hammered the fastest century of the 
season in 73 balls, yet Yorkshire lost in the last amazing 
over to NoSnghamshire. Stead and Taylor got 10 in 
the last over, bowled by Hujon—a snick for one, a six 
over mid-wicket, another single, then a misfield and 
Nojs were home. 
Somerset lie second in the League and Roy Virgin’s 77 
not out saw them win comfortably against Northants. 
Somerset were joint fi[eenth with Derbyshire in 1969. 
Yes, in both compe??ons the pace is warming, and 
how the county game has benefited from the constant 
presence of their star players: In a way it is almost a 
shame there is a Test series this year. The county game 
needs colour of the best players, and the ajen?on of 
press and spectators. 
 
The second part of this journal will be in the next VW 
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Which county or state side do you follow and is the 
reason purely birthplace? 
Bob Newton:   I have only been to watch Essex a few 
?mes, but they are my team. I want to know how they 
are doing, I want to hear who is doing well. Whilst not 
a member or one who wears the ‘shirt’ - they are, as I 
say, my team. 
David Ackland:   My son supports Hampshire, even 
though he wasn’t born in Hampshire and hasn’t ever 
lived there. Why? Because his Dad, me, supports 
Hampshire? Why? Because my Dad supported 
Hampshire. (Neither my Dad nor I were born in 
Hampshire or have ever lived there) Why? Because his 
father came from Hampshire (and although he lived his 
adult life outside Hampshire, also died in Hampshire, 
where he retreated during the Blitz). (And his father, 
and his father and his father…came from the same 
village in Hampshire). I never understood the Tebbit 
test – Norman Tebbit thought that those with non-
Bri?sh heritage should support England, not the 
country of their heritage. I am one of many examples 
of which I know of people who support a county other 
than the one they were born in or live in: why different 
rules should apply to countries, I know not. Perhaps 
Mr Tebbit wasn’t a sports fan. 
Mike Hollingsworth:   Suppor?ng a county is unlike 
almost anything else in sport. Who we follow when 
young ends up being the county we follow for life and 
it is with pride and a lot of uncertainty that I claim 
Derbyshire as my county. 
David Bown:   I was born in the County of Middlesex 
and growing up on the fringe of north London, I was 
fortunate in having Lord's as my nearest first class 
cricket ground. Unsurprisingly, I became a Middlesex 
boy but not in the passionate sense that one might 
follow a football team. My favourite player was Fred 
Titmus but I just wanted to see a good day's cricket 
and wasn't too disappointed when the opposi?on had 
the bejer of things. I s?ll have fond memories of 
spending many a day at Lord's in the six?es. I used to 
catch the Green Line bus and my mother would pin a 
ten shilling note to the inside of my shirt in case I lost 
my ?cket and couldn't get home. There was then a 
considerable period in my life when, mainly for work 
reasons, I was unable to watch much live cricket un?l I 
moved to Bedfordshire in the early 21st century. I 
would then s?ll occasionally 'hop' on the train down to 
London but one day a friend suggested that we go to 
Grace Road and I've been a prejy regular ajendee 
there at county championship matches ever since. 
Leicestershire have therefore become my second 
team. Yes, I'm one of the circa 8,000 ajendees from 
last season! I find it a very relaxing place, without the 
wanton commercialism and exorbitant prices you get 
at some test match grounds. The people are very 
friendly and the wicket usually provides a fair test for 

batsman and bowler alike. 
Alan Rose:   I was born in Bishop Auckland when 
Durham were not a First-Class county, so my allegiance 
has always been Yorkshire. 
Christopher Rowsell:      The First Class county that I 
am a member of is Glamorgan. I began following them 
in 1968 and the main reason being they were different 
from the other coun?es by virtue of being in Wales, 
whereas all the other coun?es were In England. Not 
living in a county that had a first class team also 
helped. I have always been ajracted to teams that are 
slightly different, hence my football team is 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, who I began following in 
1966, due to their colours being so different to all the 
other teams at the ?me (or so it seemed). 
I am also a member of Berkshire, which is my  home 
county. whilst taking an interest in my younger years, 
by seeing the scores in the local papers, it is only since 
the early 1990's that I have taken a much greater 
interest, by becoming a member and ajending games. 
It has certainly been a wonderful last few years for the 
county as they have swept all before them in the 
Minor Coun?es game and it is a shame that there 
won't be any second level cricket this year. 
Finally I follow the fortunes of the Queensland state 
team in the Australian state game. This I have done 
since the 1973-74 season, when Majid Khan spent the 
winter with Queensland and I took out a subscrip?on 
with 'Australian Cricket' magazine. it also happened to 
be the season that Greg Chappell joined the state, to 
be followed the next season by Jeff Thomson. The 
state were desperate to throw off their 'cinderella' 
image and they decided to throw money at it to finally 
win the Sheffield Shield. It took a few more years 
before they were able to do so and a number of 
expensive, not always successful. overseas signings 
before the holy grail was reached. I had a subscrip?on 
to Australian magazines for quite a few years and 
became a bit of expert on Australian state players. The 
ini?al ajrac?on had been a Glamorgan player going 
overseas, but my interest was maintained again by 
Queensland being different, because they had such a 
poor record in Australian inter state cricket. 
Richard Reardon:   Having been born in Cumberland 
( now Cumbria ) the nearest first class cricket was over 
100 miles away in either Lancashire or Yorkshire. At 
this ?me Durham was one of the Minor Coun?es. A 
very good friend of mine moved down to Manchester 
for his first job and so, in the 1960s, I started going to 
Old Trafford when visi?ng him and thus became a 
Lancashire fan. Trips to Old Trafford, Liverpool, 
Southport and Blackpool have con?nued ever since. 
Rob Henderson:   I used to watch Tasmania before we 
got into the Shield and It s?ll ranks for me as the 
greatest moment in sport when we won it for the first 
?me.

The VW Panel
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Tom Morton:   I should be a Durham supporter, as I 
was born in the town but at 18 I le[ to go to 
Loughborough University and I sort of affiliated myself 
to Leicester. I So my county is Leicestershire, my 
football team is Leicester City and it is Leicester Tigers 
in Union. If only my county had had half as much 
success as the other two in recent years. 
Sean Gray:   I lost interest in Yorkshire during the awful 
non-stop commijee rows and what seemed like every 
player back-stabbing every other player. So I started to 
follow Durham when they were a Minor County and I 
am proud to say that they are my county.  
Jack Forbes:   I do not have a county. I have been to all 
the Test match grounds to watch England, but apart 
from VitalityBlast matches at The Oval and Lords I have 
never seen a county match, nor do I support one 
par?cular county. 
Jim Garford:   The first cricket match I ever ajended 
was Auckland v Wellington. The second, a[er 
emigra?ng to England, was Surrey v Glamorgan. Given 
the choice of watching Auckland or Surrey, I would 
have to plum for Auckland. For no other reason than 
they need it more. 
Giles Falconer:    I follow Kent – it’s where I was born, 
grew up, and have lived in for most of my life. When 
thinking of where I would like to re?re to, I have to 
admit that being close to Canterbury, Kent’s main 
ground and home, was a factor. When we lived in 
other first class coun?es (Hampshire and 
Gloucestershire) I tended only to go to games there 
when Kent were playing. It’s possible if we had sejled 
permanently in either place, I would have joined the 
local club to watch cricket as o[en as I wanted to and, 
if so, I’m sure I would have wanted the home team to 
do well…but my heart would have remained with Kent, 
I suspect! 
Chris Quirk:   My loyalty is to New Zealand. My parents 
are from Christchurch but I have lived in England for 
thirty years. My first cricket match was a Test, so by 
not having a county, am I unusual? 
Mark Russell:   My team followed is Essex County 
Cricket Club and my reason behind this is.   I have 
followed Essex since 1978. My grandmother who lived 
in Chelmsford and not too far from the ground used to 
send me newspaper cuSngs of all the matches on a 
weekly basis. So from an early age i had a great insight 
to the great players and the great teams that graced 
the county ground. Keith Fletcher, Ken Mcewan, Keith 
Pont, David Acfield, Graham Gooch, Nasser Hussain, 
Stuart Law, Mark Waugh, Allan Border, Derek Pringle, 
Stuart Turner and Alistair Cook to name but a few. 
Callum Millar:   Middlesex - growing up on the 
outskirts of London the choice of coun?es to support 
when growing up was between Middlesex or Surrey. 
The first cricket match I ever ajended was at Taunton, 
my dads family are from the area and are fervent 
Somerset supporters, in August 2003 (at the age of 5) 
and even though Middlesex were handily beaten, as 

has too o[en been the case throughout my 17 years of 
support, I was drawn to the team and have supported 
them ever since. 
Pat Turner:   Yorkshire from the day I was born. 
Simon Caddington:   I was brought up on Richards, 
Garner and Botham at Somerset and when they 
ini?ally all le[ it was difficult understanding the 
ra?onale, but no player or players is/are bigger than 
the county. Somerset through and through. 
Jason Gaunt:   There is no finer sight in the world of 
cricket than Lancashire bea?ng Yorkshire. Well, maybe 
another County Championship. 
Andrew Furness:   All this talk about coun?es merging 
doesn’t bother me. Because when my county, 
Derbyshire is ‘forced’ to merge with Leicestershire, we 
shall take the best of both names and call the new 
county Derby-shire. 
Trish Bailey:   My father followed Sussex and 
Tojenham, my uncle followed Sussex and Tojenham 
and my husband follows Sussex. My first husband 
followed Arsenal and had no interest in cricket….I 
knew my dad was like when he said not to trust 
someone who supported arsenal and didn't like 
cricket. 
Will Barton:   Bill asked a good ques?on in the last 
newslejer about coun?es merging and my county, 
Middlesex, is never spoken of in ‘merger’ terms, but if 
it was proposed then a merger with Sussex would be 
good, obviously taking the best of both names to form 
Middle-sex 
(Andrew and Will obviously think the same - Bill) 
Dennis Carpenter:   I have lived in South Wales for 51 
of my 69 years but I s?ll cannot call Glamorgan my 
county - even though I have watched them on 
countless occasions. It is s?ll Yorkshire who I count as 
my county. 
Richard Greene, Oliver Walker, Luke Jones, Simon 
Tolley, Seb Woodhouse, Henry Gould, Aiden 
Hemmings, Sadiqh Malik, MaZ Todd, Mansoor Tanvir, 
John Rimmer, Sam Lees, Richard Stevenson….all said 
Yorkshire was their county. 
Tony Bright, Liz McDermoZ, Christopher Cooper, Nick 
Mor1mer, Nathan Drummond, Tomas Petrich, Charlie 
O’Donnell, Duncan Mellor, Vivek Mahotra…all said 
Lancashire was their county. 
Aaron Johnson, Ian Taylor, Cameron Webster, Dominic 
Holmes, Lorraine Warrens, Ian Stephenson…all said 
Middlesex was their county. 
Adam Lyon, Luke Smith, Ed Harwood…each said 
Surrey. 
John Waterson, Mark Pryce…each said 
Worcestershire. 
Barry Egen, Jeff Hayes and Tom Gorton each said New 
South Wales. 
Joe Wellsteed and Fin Maxwell each said Queensland. 
 

   Every other county, with the excepMon of Hampshire 
received one or two votes of support. 
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Which county or state side do you follow and is the reason purely birthplace? - Murray Hedgcock 
 
As a purist in many cricke1ng maZers, my ins1nc1ve response to this ques1on is – how else is spor1ng 
loyalty decided? The idea that anyone should “pick” a team to follow from outside, for any of a range of 
reasons, leaves me shaking my head. I do feel sorry for any Briton with a genuine love of the Summer Game, 
but the ill-luck to be born in a minor county or beyond, and therefore holding no automa1c allegiance. 
 

Certainly, “accident of birth” is hardly something for which the fortunate enthusiast can claim credit. But I argue 
– if slightly tongue in cheek - that your whole spor?ng life and love is decided by that unpredictable factor. I 
admit to the good luck of being born in a city, a State and a country, each prominent in the spor?ng world, and 
making it  inevitable and totally natural that I should barrack for their teams. 
 

My birthplace was a private hospital which began life as a pub, and today houses a dental prac?ce, in South 
Melbourne, an inner suburb of the capital of Victoria, in pioneer days no more than a tent city, but now highly 
popular with affluent young professionals. This was a stroke of luck: my parents then lived in Kerang, a country 
town of a couple of thousand people, which did not get its own hospital un?l the Fi[ies, so my mother made 
the 170-mile trek to Melbourne to come under the care of a nursing sister friend running her own small 
hospital. It meant South Melbourne was automa?cally my team – not only in cricket but also in Aussie Rules 
(although changing demographics and a wish to spread the code na?on-wide led to the football club’s transfer 
to Sydney in 1982, much to the fury of its supporters, not least myself).   
 

Victoria was immediately my State side – and Australian loyalty has stayed with me through more than half a 
century living in London. I le[ Australia in 1953 at the age of 21 with the prime hope of seeing Hassej’s team 
hold the Ashes: perhaps in Corona?on Year it was appropriate that they should hand the accolade to England, 
although I found it difficult to accept. 
 

A[er two years in the UK I returned to Australia, before finally sejling in London in 1966 – and suppor?ng every 
Australian team that has come here ever since. This, despite my assimila?on into English suburbia, acquisi?on 
of a UK passport alongside that of my na?ve land  – and regular spars with London-born and fervent England-
suppor?ng granddaughter Georgia.  
 

Years back, I wrote an ar?cle for an Ashes anthology, beginning, “Proudly I fail the Tebbit 
test”, and stressing that no majer how long I lived in Britain, I would be Australian in 
spor?ng terms all my life.  I admit it: I am a loyalty snob in sport, looking with disdain on 
those who pick “their” team from a sort of allegiance supermarket.  However – the years 

can increase tolerance, so I have come round to the belief 
that those who live for any considerable ?me in a par?cular 
recrui?ng area, especially if from childhood, are en?tled to 
some sort of lesser or associate status as supporters of their 
local club.  
 

I had the good fortune to be born in a dis?nguished 
cricke?ng seSng. South Melbourne CC has produced nine 
Australian Test captains, more than any other club in the 
country, from Jack Blackham in 1885 to Graham 
Yallop(Pictured, le[) in 1978.  Sadly, South fell on difficult ?mes: its last 
interna?onal was the seam bowler Damien Fleming (Pictured, right), and in 2005 it 
was forced to amalgamate with an outer suburban club. It is now Casey-South 
Melbourne – not at all the same.    

 

One of the most pleasing moments in my own erra?c cricket career was playing in a match between Melbourne 
and Adelaide newspaper teams at South Melbourne’s home ground, the Lake Oval. I achieved absolutely 
nothing – but I played on sacred turf!   
 

These days a pet hate is the mantra repeated so o[en by those making their living from sport, “We are in the 
entertainment business”. Not so as far as I am concerned. I don’t follow sport to be entertained: it’s too serious 
for that. I hold a fierce wish that my team will win – and if the winning is entertaining, that is a bonus. But if my 
team is defeated, then I do not weep bijer tears, but wish the victors well – and remind myself there will be 
another day.  
 

There always is when you come from South Melbourne, in the State of Victoria, in the Commonwealth of 
Australia. 
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Choose three cricke,ng moments that you would love 
to see again - great innings, great bowling, an hour, 
an a:ernoon, or a day from any match. Three 
memories! 
David Ackland:    A: - Day 1  Hampshire v Northants at 
Southampton 18 August 1973. One of my first visits to 
see Hampshire in Hampshire. By the close, Northants 
had been all out for 108, thanks to 4 wickets from MNS 
Taylor, and 2 each to Jesty, Herman and Mojram. But 
Hampshire, a[er an opening stand of 76 between 
Richards and Greenidge, were 152-8, with 5 wickets to 
Bedi (and 2 to the ex-Hampshire player, Bob Cojam). 
B: -Clydesdale Bank 40 Final. Lord’s 15 September 
2012. Hampshire v Warwickshire. Hampshire won by 
virtue of losing fewer wickets, with the match 
seemingly in the grasp of either side at different points 
in the match, and even different points in the last over, 
un?l the last ball bowled by Kabir Ali and snaffled 
behind the stumps by Michael Bates, standing up 
C: -T20 Final. Hampshire v Somerset. 14 August 2010. 
Southampton. Hampshire won by virtue of Somerset 
not knowing the rules. The longest over I’ve ever seen, 
with Nigel Gray running on to paint creases at square 
leg for the runner a[er Dan Chris?an was injured. 
Three splendid days of cricket, mad all the bejer 
because Hampshire won! 

But I might 
have added a 
World Cup 
match or two 
from last 
year. The two 
fierce ?gers 
(Pictured, 
le[) is from 
Bangladesh v 
Afghanistan 
at the 
Hampshire 
Bowl – great 
atmosphere, 
lovely, 

friendly crowd just loving the cricket 
David Bown:   I’m going to go for two that I witnessed 
live and another on television. Back I go again to the 
1960's I'm afraid and to a John Murray benefit match 
at Tojeridge Cricket Club in 1966. It was, in those days, 
quite common for county beneficiaries to arrange 
matches against local club sides to raise funds. It was 
also common for some real star names to appear for 
the beneficiaries X1. 'JT' was fortunate enough to enlist 
the likes of Denis Compton, Fred Trueman, Ray 
Illingworth and Brian Close to aid his side. I think that 
Yorkshire were playing Middlesex in the County 
Championship that weekend and there were a few 
other county pro's to assist the tykes plus three proper 
celebri?es in the shape of Trevor Howard, Ian 
Carmichael and Brian Rix. OK, so it wasn't first class 

cricket but the childhood memory of seeing 'Fiery Fred' 
terrorising the club batsmen and Brian Close striking a 
cricket ball as hard and as far as I'd ever seen have 
stayed with me ever since. Wind forward now to the 
1998 August Bank Holiday Monday at The Oval. It was 
the fi[h day and England were being well and truly 
Murali'd. Admission was a token £5.00 from what I can 
remember so I took my daughter Vanessa along to 
witness her first, and to date, only Test Match. The 
match, with Murali weaving his web didn't look likely 
to last long a[er lunch but Darren Gough joined Mark 
Ramprakash (Pictured, below, right) in puSng on 53 in 
two and half hours for the ninth wicket. Not one for 
the fans of quick cricket perhaps but as an example of 
a bajle between a great bowler and two astonishingly 
determined batsmen it took some bea?ng. The way 
that Ramprakash protected Gough from Murali was 
bewitching to witness and not for the first ?me, before 
or since, made me wonder just why 'Ramps' didn't 
score a mountain of Test runs. My third choice is 
perhaps more predictable and one that will be familiar 
to many. Day four of the Fourth Test v Australia in 
2005. Another 
August Bank 
Holiday weekend 
with Majhew 
Hoggard and 
Ashley Giles 
seeing England 
home in the most 
tense of finishes. 
The last summer when cricket was on free to air TV. 
Such a loss. 
David HewiZ:   I hope this answer is allowed -  My 
favourite great innings is Graham Gooch’s 123 a[er the 
monumental 333. He just looked as though he could 
bat ?ll next Thursday if he so desired, almost bored by 
it all. My favourite bowling is Michael Holding in the 
Oval test in 1976. Fourteen wickets on that pitch, well 
an oasis of faded green in a brown desert, was 
wonderful to watch, although very painful for England 
supporters.  
I remember the year well as I was a youngish pace 
bowler trying to get some response from the club 
pitches. Not easy, although Holding made it look so. 
My favourite other day of cricket is very indulgent. In 
1968 I was playing in the first team at Thornton Heath ( 
a Surrey club) as an opening bowler.  
We played Maidenhead and Bray firsts away on the 
first Sunday of September. It was lovely day, the pitch 
looked full of runs, and the ground sparkled. They had 
a very strong side with plenty of present and past 
minor county players while our side was missing a 
couple of our bejer batsmen.  
We won the toss and bajed and scored 32 before our 
first wicket fell. That  
fell just before lunch ( 12 o’clock start) and the 
a[ernoon went from bad to worse. The result was an
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all out total of 85. They started very 
badly, the first ball of the innings 
being bowled by my opening 
partner and knocking out the 
middle stump! They recovered 
slowly but surely with all the ?me in 
the world un?l at 58 for 2 it all 
changed. 
Mike Culyer and I were s?ll bowling 
and the runs were not exactly 
flowing. Mike was a very good quick bowler and we 
both managed to keep the runs to a trickle. In a few 
overs 58 for 2 became 58 for 8 as they collapsed in 
spectacular fashion.  
A few more overs and they were all out for 69. Mike 
had bowled wonderfully well, bowling fast and 
accurately for six wickets for 29 runs in 20 overs. I 
bowled twenty down the other end and took 4 for 32. 
We had won against a very strong side and long odds. 
No single day in cricket has given me so much 
pleasure. 
Richard Reardon:   First choice. The final over in last 
year's World Cup Final. Second choice. Adelaide Oval 
1933, with Larwood bowling to Woodfull and Oldfield. 
Third choice. Brisbane 1961. The final day of the ?ed 
test between Australia and the West Indies. 
Giles Falconer:    Three….so difficult, but I’ll give it a 
go! Firstly – 18th June 1983, Tunbridge Wells India vs. 
Zimbabwe in the World Cup. A match before a full 
crowd (5,000?) with no television coverage due to 
industrial ac?on.  
India were reduced to 17-5 before Kapil Dev played 
one of the best innings I’ve ever seen, 175*, to take 
them to 266-8, and to final victory (though not without 
a few scares thanks to the excellent baSng of Kevin 
Curran.  
Thinking back, apart from the superb cricket, I 
remember the “lively” atmosphere – I’d gone wan?ng 
to support the underdogs, Zimbabwe, but the rude 
and aggressive heckling of their white supporters in 
the ground (mostly probably actually South Africans)  - 
and the grace and humour with which the Indian 
players and fans dealt with it – persuaded me to swap 
sides and delight in India’s victory both then and less 
than two weeks later when they defeated the reigning 
champions, the West Indies, at Lords. 
Secondly – 28th to 30th July 1994, Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire vs. Kent. My only visit (thus far!) to the 
wonderful Cheltenham Fes?val was to see all of a 
wonderfully compe??ve match with a heroic bowling 
performance by Mar?n McCague on his return from 
injury.  
Over three blazing hot days Kent won by 50 runs with 
McCague, stepping up a[er Alan Igglesden broke down 
a[er only 3 overs, bowling 50 overs for match figures 
of 9-154, bejering even the Gloucestershire skipper, 
the great Courtney Walsh, on this occasion.  
It was county cricket at its very best. 

Lastly – 27th September 2013, 
Canterbury, Kent vs. Lancashire. The last 
day of the season, a glorious early 
autumn day (lets hope for more of the 
same this year!). Lancashire, already 
promoted and undefeated to this point, 
held the whip hand for most of the 
game thanks to Ashwell Prince’s two 
centuries.  

They set Kent 418 to win in just over a 
day – and Kent was missing their best batsman, Rob 
Key, who had broken a thumb during his first innings 
century that had kept Kent in the game.  
Kent started the last day at 32-1 (effec?vely for 2) and 
soon were reduced to 65-3 (4 in reality). We thought 
we’d be finished soon – before lunch perhaps, or a[er 
lunch if we were lucky. But we’d forgojen Darren 
Stevens (Pictured, top, centre), playing what might 
have been his last innings as he was facing charges of 
not repor?ng an approach in an overseas T20 (he was 
found not guilty later, but at the ?me his career was in 
the balance).  
Stevens scored 205*, with 21 4s and three 6s, and saw 
Kent home as the late September shadows crossed the 
field, fiSngly with the injured Key holding the bat with 
one good hand at the other end. He le[ the field to a 
standing ova?on from all present.  
Probably the best innings for Kent I’ve seen live over 
half a century of watching them play, and, given the 
background, the bravest. 
Mark Russell:      The three great memories that s?ck 
with me are: 
Graham Gooch 
(Pictured, below) 
333 v India 1990 
at Lords. The 
highest score at 
Lords. 
Graham Gooch 
154 v West Indies 
at Headingley 
when he carried his bat. 
Graeme Smith 259 v England at Lords. Highest Test 
score by an individual player from overseas at Lords. 
Callum Millar:   Three cricket memories I would like to 
relive: 
Day 4 of the 2016 County Championship decider 
against Yorkshire, great atmosphere and of course the 
hat trick to end the match. 
Phil Hughes innings against Glamorgan for Middlesex 
during his brief stay with the county, it was one of the 
best innings I’d seen up un?l that point, and showed 
his pure talent and brilliance that was tragically taken 
far too soon. 
My third memory is a non Middlesex one, although it 
s?ll takes place at Lord’s, and is Freddie Flintoff’s 
bowling against Australia during the 2009 Ashes, a very 
memorable performance. 
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Fred Taylor:   Choosing just three is difficult. I also 
couldn’t think of a lot of county or five day Tests that 
kept me on the edge of my seat throughout - and that 
is not meant to be flippant, but for instance the 
Headingley Test of 1981 came to life a[er lunch on the 
fourth day, prior to that it was so one sided. When I 
first read the ques?on I tried to think of three matches 
and for the reason given, that was difficult, so I have 
gone for the following. 
Lancashire v Yorkshire at Aigburth in 2011. The final 
a[ernoon tension was tense and Lancs only triumphed 
by scoring around eight an over against a field intent 
on stopping boundaries. 
Lancashire v Hampshire at Aigburth, 2011. Can you 
sense my allegiance? Simon Kerrigan (Pictured, below), 
what a talent, what a waste. Taking 9 Hampshire 
wickets and Lancs winning with four balls le[. I think 

we knew then 
that the County 
Championship 
was within reach. 
England v New 
Zealand - is there 
any point in me 
sta?ng the 
occasion, the 
ground or the 

player? That 
innings, last year. Unbelievable example of never giving 
up. 
Christopher Rowsell:   Firstly: My first day at live 
cricket, being the second day of the England v Australia 
Test at the Oval in 1968. I have wrijen about this 
before and it has made me a lifelong cricket lover. 
Secondly: I would like to see the first days play of the 
England v Australia Test at Lords in 1975, where the 
top part of the England innings had been ripped out 
and they were tojering at 49-4. Then out came 'the 
bank clerk going to war' David Steele (Pictured, below) 
who pulled at the peak of his cap 
and saw off the Australian quicks, 
before a terrific innings from Tony 
Greig took England to a reasonable 
total. It was a great days cricket. 
And Thirdly: I would like to choose 
a game that I wasn't actually at, but 
would have loved to have been and 
that is the Somerset v Glamorgan 
game at Taunton in 1997 where, a[er quite a number 
of fallow years, we won the Championship again. I 
have seen a tape of the highlights and there were 
some great innings and bowling. A proper good match 
from start to finish, with a large Welsh con?ngent on 
the last day singing their hearts out. Oh how I wish I 
had been there. 
Stephen Nicholson:   I watched on TV as Ian Botham 
and Graham Dilley bajed England back into the game 
at Headingley in 1981. I have seen it many ?mes since, 

firstly on video tape and in recent years on YouTube, 
but I was watching it with my brother as we were both 
off school with chicken pox. Mum put the portable 
black & white TV from her and dad’s room in ours and 
with a wire aerial which made us scared to move in 
case we ‘interrupted’ the pictures we were cap?vated. 
My brother died three years later, he was only 13, so I 
wish I could have that a[ernoon back. 
My second choice would be my first day at an England 
Test. It was at Lord’s in 1993 against Australia, day one. 
It is rare to watch an exhibi?on of baSng dominance, 
but Taylor and Slater gave one. To say England toiled 
would be a major understatement - they were 
ineffec?ve and weak. I had ?ckets for the second day 
but gave them to a work colleague…the mastery 
con?nued into day two and beyond. 
Thirdly. This is a selfish one. Needing 14 to win off the 
final over with eight men down, a plumpish chap in a 
jumper seemingly last worn before plumpness set in, 
strode (stumbled actually) to the wicket to face the 
demon medium-pacer who had ripped the heart out of 
the home side. The batsman took guard, asked for 
middle and promptly stood two feet outside his crease 
to the bewilderment of all. Eyes closed, stomach 
protruding,  the first ball was hit back past the 
bowler… it raced away for four. Not wishing to lose 
impetus or concentra?on, the congratula?ons offered 
by the batsman at the other end are dismissed with a 
raised bat…which he then drops. The next two balls 
are smashed to the mid-wicket boundary, both were 
not intended to go in that direc?on…needing two to 
win, the fourth ball of the over is edged past the 
keeper to the boundary. The crowd of three wives, four 
girlfriends and at least six parents clapped their 
apprecia?on. The two batsman proudly walked off and 
within days 14 off four balls had become the best 
innings since Botham at headingley. The match meant 
that we had won two, drawn 5 and lost 4 of our games 
played. No cup was won, no promo?on gained or 

relega?on avoided. I never scored more than 
fourteen again. 
Ian Pickard:    Ian Botham's 149 not out in the 
Headingley Test match in 1981.  I also saw Bob 
Willis taking 8-43 in the 4th innings to win that 
match. Fred Trueman and Wes Hall, both at 
their peak, bowling on the same day in a 
Yorkshire v West Indians tour match at 
Bramhall Lane in 1963. Chris Gayle scoring 215 

against Zimbabwe in the 2015 World Cup at Manuka 
Oval, Canberra.  
Some memories never leave you. 

Thank you to everyone who contributed to the panel 
and as always, apologies to those whose contribuMons 
er have not used. 
 
              Watch out for the next set of quesMons. 
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1976 
Convalescing with my first Wisden 
I was in hospital in 1976 for an opera?on and I remember siSng in the pa?ents’ lounge watching England 
play the West Indies and I recall West Indies were 30-something for four, and Mike Selvey was bowling well. 
My Dad bought me a present, which was the 1976 edi?on. 
Time has moved on and my Dad died in 2000, but since 1976 I have purchased each new edi?on every year 
and a number of back edi?ons, and my collec?on now consists of 105 different years. 
Graeme Hughes 

The above illustra?on was first used in the WCC publica?on, Desert Island Wisden - a collec?on of stories and anecdotes 
from collectors on which Wisden they would choose to take onto a desert island and why. Each reason could be 
whatever the contributor felt - personal, poignant, cricke?ng. The above choice was from Graeme Hughes.  
We will be using more choices in future issues of The VW.  
Thank you to Bob Bond for allowing us to use the above. 

Contact details are as follows: Telephone - 07966 513171 or 01480 819272:  
Email:   -    furmedgefamily1864@gmail.com   or furmedgefamily@b?nternet.com 
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